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Track Record & Experience

14.5M
Total Square Feet

15,742
Multifamily Units

160
Markets Tracked

31
Years in Business

$1B+
Property Acquisitions

61
Properties Purchased

150+
Employees

5,500+
Units Currently Managed

18
Properties Currently Owned

RealSource is an equity services and property management company
focused on insuring maximum profitability on multifamily housing investments.
Defined by passion and guided by experienced leadership, RealSource leverages
our expertise to analyze cutting edge data and analytics so we identify the right
deals, in the right markets, at the right time of the local real estate cycle.
RealSource employs a team of experts that work diligently to maximize asset
values to realize significant returns for our investor family. RealSource assists
clients in achieving their investment goals through extensive market and
submarket evaluation, sponsoring acquisitions in RealSource identified markets,
property due diligence, construction management, financing, property and asset
management, and maximizing value during asset disposition.

Since 1989, RealSource has specialized in placing our investor clients in the
right place, at the right time. We track 35 key metrics for 160 domestic markets
to carefully select the right geographical locations with the right economic
conditions using RealSource's proprietary econometric models and extensive 30
years of multifamily investment experience. In the beginning, RealSource
assisted individual clients in the acquisition of properties in RealSource
identified markets. Later in 2002, RealSource transitioned to sponsoring tenant-
in-common shared equity acquisitions of multifamily properties. Starting in
2011, RealSource began focusing on the acquisition of value-add multifamily
projects. In 2019, RealSource expanded our focus to include the development of
self-storage and multifamily properties.
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Acquisitions: At the end of 2011,
RealSource with its clients purchased
its first value-add property in
Oklahoma City for just under $16.8m.
This asset was refinanced in 2013
returning over 80% of the investor
equity and sold in 2015 at $29.65m.
Since that time, RealSource and
clients have purchased 23 value-add
properties in 13 MSAs.

RealSource Property Management: RealSource management currently manages 20 communities with more
than 5,500 units located over 10 states. They have over 150 employees with 100+ years combined executive,
operations, regional management, and construction management experience and over 100 employees have
been certified in maintenance, leasing, and onsite management.

Current Portfolio: RealSource
currently owns 18 properties
throughout the U.S. with a current
market value of over $600 million.

Contact RealSource
For full information



Property City, ST Acquired Sold Purchase Disposition IRR
Pinehurst Oklahoma City, OK Nov-11 Jun-15 16,700,000 29,650,000 38.4%
Summit Pointe Oklahoma City, OK Oct-13 Aug-17 14,500,000 17,550,000 9.3%
Heron Walk Jacksonville, FL Oct-14 Mar-17 15,250,000 22,752,000 38.8%
Park at Boulder Creek Columbia, SC Jul-15 Jul-18 14,325,000 18,900,000 6.6%
Park at 9690 Dallas, TX Jun-16 Aug-18 26,500,000 39,000,000 31.3%
*As of 12/31/2019

REALSOURCE VALUE-ADD HISTORY

Park at Ninety-Six 90: 506-unit • 1971 • Class C+ • Located in Dallas, TX

Pinehurst Apartments: 544-unit • 1983 • Class B- • Located in Oklahoma City, OK

Heron Walk Apartments: 384-unit • 1978 • Class C • Located in Jacksonville, FL

REALSOURCE RESULTS
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RealSource acquired Park at Ninety-Six 90 in
June of 2016. Common areas, the leasing store
front, fitness center, landscaping, and other
amenities were updated. RealSource also
completed the renovations of 170 unit interiors.
When the property was sold in August of 2018,
it increased in value by over 12 million dollars
in a short 26 months. The sale provided
investors a total return of 86.7% on their equity
investment.

Pinehurst was poorly managed with rents 29%
below the submarket. In 2011, RealSource
acquired the property and upgraded unit
interiors and the clubhouse. Other amenities
were also added which significantly improved
the value. After completing upgrades and
improving NOI 62%, RealSource perceived a
change in the market cycle and sold Pinehurst
in 2015 for a total return of 173.6%.

Before Heron Walk was purchased by
RealSource, it had rents 14% to 25% below
market (depending on unit type) and suffered
from poor management. In 2017, after
upgrading 57% of the units, the property was
sold. RealSource was able to increase the NOI
by 50.5% in 28 months. The sale provided
investors a 141% return on their equity
investment in just over 2 years.

86.7%
Total Return

2.2
Year Holding Period

31.3% 
IRR

141%
Total Return

2.4
Year Holding Period

38.8% 
IRR

173.6%
Total Return

3.6
Year Holding Period

38.4% 
IRR
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Nate Hanks, CCIM ‒ CEO/ President: Nate has over 25 years of experience in the real estate
industry, with many of these years acquiring and managing his own properties as well as managing
and owning several businesses to train and help clients invest in commercial real estate. He joined
RealSource Brokerage Services, LC (RSBS) in 1999. In 2002 Nate formed RealSource Equity Service
to further assist clients in purchasing large properties. In 2004 Nate formed RealSource Management,
LLC (RSM) to help clients manage these and other properties owned by our clients.
Nate graduated from the University of Utah in 1984 with a Bachelor of Arts in Accounting and served
as a CPA from 1984 to 1987 with Ernst and Young. Nate received his CCIM designation in 2003 and
currently serves as a board member and past president of the Utah Chapter.

Mark Hanks, COO: Mark joined the RealSource team in July 2005 as a Partner and has filled
the Chief Operating Officer role since. Under Markʼs direction the Property Management division has
grown to over 5,500 units and 19 properties in 10 states. In addition to, Mark has been responsible
for communicating with the investors and oversight of the Asset Management team.
Mark has over 30 years of experience as President/CEO in owning, managing and operating several
different businesses in the property management, manufacturing and services industries. Mark
earned his Bachelors of Accounting degree from the University of Utah in 1984. Mark has served on
several National advisory committees and Boards.

Jeff Hanks, CPA ‒ CFO: Jeff has over 27 years of finance and accounting experience in small to
large high growth private and public companies. He started his career with Deloitte & Touche, one of
the Big Four international accounting firms where he obtained his CPA license. He has over 15 years
of experience in the public sector, with focus on mergers and acquisitions, financing and reporting,
audit issues and SEC reporting. During this time, he had several years of international business
experience in South America. He served several years as a director for a public company and director
and treasurer with a non-profit organization. Jeff graduated from the University of Utah in 1991 with a
Bachelor of Arts degree in Accounting.

V. Kelly Randall ‒ EVP: Since 1979, Kelly has worked in increasingly important positions in public
and private accounting. He spent 12 years with Ernst & Young and served as CFO for companies in
manufacturing, software and real estate. He has had extensive involvement in public and private
financings, budgeting, reporting, information systems, mergers and acquisitions and personnel
management and is proficient in SEC accounting and reporting. Throughout his career he has
maintained his own real estate company that has invested in single family dwellings, apartments and
commercial real estate.

Steven Moreira CCIM, CIPS ‒ Managing Broker: Presently based in Florida, Steven has both 
Mortgage and Real Estate Brokers licenses in FL, GA, IL, and UT. Steven has been involved in every 
phase of the Real Estate Industry since 1978 as a broker, builder developer, property manager ‒
principal, and lender, completing hundreds of millions of dollars in transactions of every property type.
Steven served as the 2016 President of the National CCIM Institute in Chicago and was the 2015 
Chairman of NAR Commercial Alliance. In 2008 as President of the Orlando Regional Realtors 
Association, Steven guided 13,000 plus members thru the worst housing crisis in modern times. Since 
1996, Steven has been an active member of MBA, and is an MBA trained commercial underwriter.
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FINANCE & ACQUISITIONS

Brett Lee Mike Madsen 
Senior VP of Foreign Capital Senior VP of Economics 

& & Development & Acquisitions

Anson Call Asset Acquisitions

PROPERTY & ASSET MANAGEMENT

Teresa Rose 
Senior VP of Property Management 
& Operations

Jeff Rosenbloom Asset Management Scott Harper Asset Management 
Kim Humphrey Property Management Operations Brandy Stanbery Regional Manager
Amie Griffin Regional Manager Katina Clark Regional Manager

CONSTRUCTION

Clay Lunsford 
Senior VP of Construction Management

John Silvas Project Manager Jody Williams Designer
Jennifer Berryman Project Manager

INVESTOR RELATIONS & BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
Kevin W. Peay Business Development, Client Relations, and Commercial Insurance
Scott Wood Business Development, Client Relations

OPERATIONS
Chris Boggs Director of Information Technology Sam Christian Controller
Crystal Dukes Director of Education and Training Robin Harman Director of Human Resources


